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Inside St. Cloud State Reformatory

Administrator describes life inside Reformatory
r-.. .
..-.

Editor's note: The following is
the first in a three-part series
of articles based on inteniews
conducted at the St, Cloud
State Reformatory for Men.
Succeeding articles will deal
with guards at the Reformatory
and with inmates there. The
administrator inteniewed in
the following article asked not
to be identified.

~
'

'

by Stepbanie Borden
The largest continuous stone
structure in the world, exclud~

ing the Great Wall of China.
is the wall surrounding the

St. Cloud S tate Reformato ry
for Men (SRM). It was built
by inmates and took

wenty

years to complete.
A walkway lined with trees
. • leads from the 1rking lot to
the front door. up the stairs.
and into the sparsely furni shed
lobby. Immediately the c lank ing of metal is heard: a series
or yellow iron gates reaching
from noor to ceiling is manmed by a uniformed guard
whose apparent sole job is to
w,11 lk back and .forth between
the gates, locking and unlock-

ing them for staff and _vi sitors.
Through three ga tes and up a
night or stai rs is the office o r
the adm inistrato r who Speaks
in this interview: the room is
stuffy and tacky. furni shed
with limp blue curtains and a
huge wooden desk adorned
with two vases or artificial
no wers .
The first ce llbl ock of SRM
was built in 1887, but most of
the !nstitution was con structed.,...,m this century. The re•
format o ry houses 500 inmates
in live cellblocks di vided into
four different degrees or security: Segregation, a part of a
cellhouse used as punishment
and protection for inmates
who are considered more
difficult to manage than the
other inmates. Maximum Security. where the inmate has to
be in sight o f Custody Officials
much of the time. Medium
Security, the condition most
inmates are under, and Minimum Security, where the inmate ca n go o utside the wall s
with a guard present or nearby.
.
. - - - - . ......
The inmates are all 17 to 24

Validity of faculty vote questioned
The faculty .vote on the proto be too serious. because only
·posed SCS constitution has
16 part-time faculty voted .
been questioned for its validily , because 590 ballots were
·•Even if you subtract their
sent out and only 532 facult y ... votes," sa id DelZo ppo. "You
members are eligible to vote.
still ha r e · majority vote
Th.e extra 62 were sent to
against t!!_e constitution:·
part-time faculty members.
who are not eligible to vote.
According to C laude OelZoppo. chairman or the facult:)'
senate, the discrepancy was an
"oversight. We approached
the vote like a faculty reforendum , and then we have everybody vote."
According to OelZoppo, the
list that they recei ved had all
faculty, including the parttime faculty, on it.
The Faculty Senale will de•cide the issue a t their next
meeting Th llrsday. DelZoppo
does not consider the question
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tran sfer to Sti ll wa ter unless
they arc in vo lved in a train ing or rehabilitation progra m
th a t is not o ffered ;.1t Sti ll water.

Maximum wage $1 a day
Most or the inmates spend
a good deal of their time wo rk ing in their jobs or invo lved
in recreationa l activities. The
Di visio n or Vocational Re habilitation ( DVR) con duct s
interest and ability testi'ng to
· place an inm ate in one of the
approximately fort y occupall ~_na.J training area s. including
printing, woodworking. coo king.. plumbing, accounting.
clerical work. auto maintenance and body work. and many
ot~e.rs. According tb the ad m1mstrator. the inmates work,
a t the most, 4 hours a da y. and
receive from 2~)c a da y for no
labor to $I . a da y max imum
wage . Howe ve r. the Leg islature is cons idering a proposa l
~or an increa se in wages for
inmates. The pay. he said. is
used mostly as an incentive,
~o that the inmate can buy
candy. cig.ireltes and other
food product s they like .
For recreati o n. the inm ates
:ire pro Vided with an indoor
~y mnasium equipped with bas-

ke tball court s. weight :-., and
punching bags. and a huge
o utdoor courtyard with ice
ri nk s in wintt:r and ba seball
rields in summc.:r .
Remedial
sc hool.
l.!rade
sc hool. high sc hool. , anl col'lcgc courses are g iven at the
pri so n. Newg a tc is a co llege
program for inm ,Hcs to start
while in the re fo rm atory
(Pha se I) and • finish a t the
Unive rsity of Min nesota after
their release (Pha se II) . Classes. which are free to the prisoners. are so metimes tau ght
~; n.~C\~O~ti~~y ~-:h:cflroa';;'a,~e
would like. the ad mini st rato r
feels. because the inmate rinds
that there is more compd it io n
for g rades and recognition at
the U. Al so. the dru g c ulture
is a component of the Unive rsit y en vironment. and c.~-cons
~ire closer to temptations and
di versions
there.:
tha n
in
prison.
At SRM there is no formal
governi"ng body composed or
inmates. However. many smal. \er groups do exist. and the
administration frt!<.{uently
hold s consult ,tt ions and di scuss io ns wrth these 1.?.roups to

·

Reformatory
cat.H,. 3

.. Three of those 16.". he
added, ··should be considered
full-time, but they aren·t because they started in September instead of June. They will
be considered full-time next
year:·

Zwach amendment would guarantee ·
equal treatment from conception
Sixth Di strict Congressman John Zwach has introdu ~
a
joint reso lution in the House of Representatives proposi ng a n
amendment to the Constitution or the United States "to in!-.t1 re
that due process and equal protection are offered to an individual
from conception."
The Artic le. Hou se Joint Resolution 284, reads as follow s:
Section I. Neither the United States no r any State sha ll deprive a ny hunian being. fr o m conception. of life without due process o r law: nor deny to any human being, from co ncept ion. within its jurisdiction, the equal protection of the laws.
Section 2. Neither the United States nor any State shall 8eprive any hum an being of lire on account o f age. illness. or inc_apacity.
Section 3. Congress and the seve ral States shall have power
to enforce this..article by appropriate legi s lat ion.''
"
The reso luJ,i on. introduced February I by Zwach following
the Supreme Court deci sion which struck down state law s that
prohibit abortion s during the fir st three months o f pregnancy, ha s
been referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
The reso luti on states that th e art icl e will be va lid as part of
the C o nst1tution only if ratified by the leg isla tures or threefouljl hs of the States within seven years from the date of it s submi ss ion ~o the State by Cong ress.

,_

a.a.
a.tu,.._.,

liedly.........,..C.....,_,lllyNaH. .} ....

W1Nn

IH■-C...)

. . , . crowned Sfto.o... .,.... end 11'"9
night to clmu the
week' ■ Bauard of Oa feativttlni. ""nner■ -qp in the voting for qq-n
w-ar• Jqh Riui IMttctt.11 Hal) ■nd Sqz■ nna W•n-an (Pro}-ct SHARE).
First
for klnv W■ S tha CHRONICLE S Lanc,a CoNi, foNowied by
Chqck Frelb: itp0ne0rad by P,otact SHARE. Wrh••in c■ ndld■ tH PM.II E. ·
Pig ■,.d 0.■rlott• Chkk•n. ■po'lf0"9d by the Woman's Eqq ■lity
Group, poUied 11 vot■■ .-ch.
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MS CSA adopts resolution urging
·repeal of textbook sales tax
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Celebrates 5th Anniversary

Radio station's popularity remains high
Editor's note: I.a efforts 10 ralse ,moMy
for STIR, thuadiostation al St. Cloud

==1~'!;.1!~5~1 i:=,.~:: :

eve ning to seven hours per day,
evening o n Sat urdays, S un -

days. and holida ys. acco rd ing

p.m. to mfd:nlcht. SflR ■ nDOltn~enwlll . to Jorgenson.
he broadcastina from KVSC and the
following lines will be open to a1tccp1

f;£\j98.~t=: .:.i'~;:~s:
by Tom Callinan

STIR, the inmate radio station at the Minnesota State
Reformatory in St. Cloud,
celebrates its firth anniversary
thi s month .

The stat fo n is the first of its
kind in a maj o r penal in stitution to be equipped with its
own transmitter, according to
Philip Jorgenso n, Reception
aod Release Supervisor at the
Reformatory, and Staff Advisor to STIR.
The station started five years
ago with donations of equipment from various radio stations around the state, including KFAM from the St. Cloud
area, sa id Jorgenson. '

When STIR began, the institution constructed a soundproOf studio in the corner of
one of the cell hou ses. Jorgenson explained that because of
the location of the studio,

He noted that the radi o stati on is prim ad ly co nt ro lled
by the inmates fr om the studio
and the inmate shows a re not
pre-censored. "Staff ha ve the
capabi lity of mon ito ring and
if necessa ry, a means by which
they can pull the ' swi tch were
this to become necessary,"
Jo rgenso n explained a nd added
"in five years of operat ion
this has yet to occur ."
Jorgenso n cites one of the
lar~est problems confrontine
STIR as the acquisition of current records. HC attributes this
problem to the reluctance of
major distributors to place
STIR on their mailing list as
it does not have what they
consider a ··marketable audience.H Jorgenso n stated that
the station does receive records · from various stations,
from the inma tes and their
families, a nd through an ex. pense account of $400 per yea r
from the institution'.

r~:~~~ds as :!r1d~:s a s;ee:t
metal roof to guard against
fire
bombs.
"Experience
eventually taught us that these
sa fety devices were worthwhile investments," he added.

Jorgenson commented that
"popuilarity of the stat ion is
still very _high , and this can be
shown by the large number
of 3pplications received whenever a vacancy for a disc
jockey position QCcurs. ·· He
noted that the average number
o f applications is so mewhere
between 20-30 per vacancy.

Since STIR went on the air
on February 28, 1968, it has
met with resounding approval
from the inmate population,
and has increased its broadcasf time from 2 hours in the

Jorgenson cited another important function served by the
station as the "i.nstantaneous
COIJlmunication it provides in
times of emergency.·· He noted
.that during two di sturbances

the facilities of STI R were
used to broadcast instru ctions
to the inmates, keeping th em
informed as to exactly what
was happening throughout
th e institution ... This has had
the effect of dispell ing many
rumors," J orgenson said .
Through the facilities of the
Law School of the University
of Minnesota, the station ha s
developed a program called
"Know Your Law ." Jorgenson
point'cd out that " If an inmate
has a civil-legal question. it
is submitted to the Law School
where it is researched and an
opinion reached. A tape is re•
turned lo · the Reformatory
where they are played over
STIR and then filed for future
reference."

)

Jorgenson noted that "Staff
who were initially dubious
about having a radio station
have proven over the years to
be the project's most vrical
supporters." In addition, the
present superintendent, William F. McRae, has said,
"This has been one of the most
worthwhile projects ever developed in the institution."
In a report last November,
Jorgen son stated a need for
replacement of some of the
stereo equipment such as
turnta bles and lape recorders,
"much of which is obsolete
and parts no longer available."
Since that time, two tape recorders have gone out, Jorgenson said last week, and the
need is greater than ever.

A re solu tion to encourage
state legis lator s to remove
sa les tax on textboo ks was
adopted by the Minneso ta
State Co llege Student Assoc iation (MSCSA) during it s
regu lar mo nthl y meeting held
at SCS last weekend.
Th
MSCSA
d
e
encourage
all _ state col~ege sJudents to
write to th eir legislators to
support a law that wo uld
allow _students not .to ~Y. the

4% sales tax on text books.
In other act ion, the MSCSA
voted to research the proposal
of lowe ring the age of compulsory retirement from 68 to
65 and lowering the age al
vo luntary retirement to age 62
as an a lternate course of action
to alleviate the problem o r
faculty cuts.
Kurt Kephart , junior from
Mankato State, was elected
as new vice-president of
CSA.

From all comers of the earth •••
St. Louis, Milwaukee ·

~

Coborns Fifth
Avenue Liquor

~n:
Wines, Liquors
and Beer

9-9 Mon: - Thurs.
9-10 Friday
8-10 Saturday

Located next to Coborn·s grocery on 5th Ave.

~

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 A.M.

Delivery starts

SP.M.
Spaghetti &
Sandwiches

For a lively atmosphere

TOP OF THE HOUSE
LOCAftlD. DIMCII.Y ANn TNI NOUN Of P11ZA

Both Light and Dark Beer on Tap
. to Enjoy with Your Pizza · ._

"- , -St.Cloud
r,oral

19 SOUTH Ith A~ENUE

252-9300

Reformatory ______ ~~~~'

iT~!~at~,i~~~1li1~e~~l{ uu~~

:ii-

d angt::- 1n behu vior. plan,
~er nde<.bl'. and c:-tabli:-hed
co.Llto ■ p . 1
successful and far-rc:.u :hing . Job and li\·ing quartcr st~tlu ~.
Societ) hands a c rim inal over
determine wh:H changes should to the instituti on. he went o n.
. H~s th e: publ.ic bct:n coopc rabe made. Even so. the admin- and sa}s. ··Make him beltcr ...
ll\'t: Ill t:mp lo) 111g e.,.c;o ns? tht:
istrato r added , the inma tes
have fantasies a bout not being and expects tha t It be done in administra to r wa s asked . Ask
a shor t time. It ca n rarely bt: the pu b lic. he rt:plied . The state:
adequa tely re presented .
done under those c ircum stan- of Mi!rneso ta does employ exNewspaper censored
ces. the admini stralOr ex- co ns m government jobs. he
The inmates publish a news- \ plained. beca~~ these guys co ntinued , and the SRM has
paper. The Pillar, that is cir- ha.ve been fail_rng r?r years. so me of its for mer in mates
culatcd thro ughout the insti - They have f~tled m fos ter working there as correctio na I
tution a nd occas ionally in the homes. ~e_tent1on ce nters. and o rticers.
community. Copies are o fien o ~ proballo n. They have been SRM May Close Down
avai la b le at the Atwood Main ~IVen more than one chance,
Exp laining the rea so ns for
Desk. This paper is censored and. they have blown them all. the poss ibl e closing or the
by the prison administration. he added .
Reformatory in 1976, the adand anything that 1s considerEvidence of the current ministrator sa id that the state
ed overwhelmingly
biased trend ,toward community in- wants to establish more comagainst the staff is not allowed vo lvcment in rehabilitati o n. mun itv rehabi li tation centers.
to appear in prini.
can be fo ynd in the growi ng However, the state says it does
number of Halfway Hou ses in not have at its present di sposa l
Inmates are a ll owed four the state. The SRM works sufficient funds to constru st,
visits a month, an unrestricted with eight Halfway Houses, equip. and staff these centers.
number of letters, and access to name a few. Alpha House. Consequently, the closing of
to telepho nes during certain Retreat House, and Team the St. Cloud Reformatory
hours with an officer prese nt. House . The hou ses are sub- would facilitate commu ni ty reHis presence is needed the ject to State Department of hab ilitati on with out coming
administrator explained.' be- Health regul a tions, which arc up with added monies or
cause of the mechanica l oper- st rict enough to threa ten the costi ng the taxpayers more
ation of the telephones.
. closing of one house because money.
it doesn"t have an a luminum
David Fogel, form er ComWe've go_t guys here, he sink .
missioner of Correctio ns un cont inued, who ha ve shot and
St. Cloud has no Halfway til recently when he resigned to
killed someone. Then there are Hou se. The world loves to ta ke a s imi la r position in Illi other guys who got 5 years help people, the administrator nois, didn't spend much time.
fo r stc;ali ng a car.
obsei;..ved. It loves o reh ab ili- the admini stra tor fee ls, visi ttate the criminal as long as ing with the sta ffs of Minne_T he killer and the thief it' s done so mewhere else. In- so ta penal institutions a nd
might share cells next to one stead of se nding a cri minal findin g out their ideas fo r
an other.
some here else to be rehabili- change. Instead, Foge l made
his own decisions with little
Rehabilitatio called phony
t~ne ~fto"!~n~~vir~~~ co nsultation with others. ln a
list of Fogel' s acco mplishReh ab ili ta tion is a phony ment , he said.
ments published in · a Twin
wo rd. the admin ist ra to r obCi
ty newspaper. the adminisWhen " c riminal is sentenced
scrv~. beca use it imp lic~ restoring what was already ther-c to, for example, ten years. trator rela ted. the top item
was
his changing of the hairat one time. However, the in- the ten yea r mark is his expiramates at the reformatory come tio n date. Most prisoners. the cut po licy at Minnesota
prisons.
in with negative socia l back- adm ini strator sta ted, a re reThe Reformatory staff is
rounds
invo lving
poverty, leased before their date co mes
divorce, alcohol ism, and other up. The two parole agencies, :l ivided into fo ur depa rtments:
clements. Rehabilitation in th e Youth Conservation Co mmis- Administration, Trainin g and
· true sense cannot be accom- sien (YCC) for those arrested Treatment. Custody, and Inplished because · there was while under 21 yea rs of age, dustries. The 500-inmate i·nnever any pos itive behavior and Adult Corrections Com- stitutio n does not employ a
in the priso ner originally. missio~ (ACC) f01' those over fu l.1-time psychia tri st. In stead ,
Instead, he continued, the 21, grant or refu1se parole to an 1t 1s staffed wi th two part-time
damage of -: ighteen or twenty i11mate on the \ basis of his
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p:-)i.:hiatrn.: 1.:011:-ultani-.. •and
on e part- ti me ~tnd one full -ti mt:
p:-}c;hl>log i31. Mo,t or the ,taff
mcmber3 ha ve ba1.:he lur", degrees. the admi ni~ tr~tto r add ed. but m· 11} h:.ive ma3 tef 3
degrees . T his administrato r
feels that prac;tica l expcric:nce
1s at least as val uable as academic kno~lcdge in preparing
a prospecti ve c rimina l correction s staff member.
The part-time psychol osist
will head the new Drug Treatment C linic to begin o perati on
March I . An estimated 6070% o f entering inmates have
a history of se rious and lengthy
drug ab use. the ad mini strator
emphas ized .

Changes proposed .
Ask·ed what changes he
wo uld like to see made within
th e
correctio na l
system.
another
admi ni stra tor
replies that he wo uld like in•
mates to be separated by perso na lity and prior record
rather than by age. He would
like maximum security institutions to be ma int ai ned
for hard-core conv icts. but

~~~~vi~~r:t ire~d~~~~lities

prove n drug tre~1t ment rrogram~ ,uch a, S~ nanon. and
addc:d pre~:-ure upon the
Armed Fo u."e3 to sub3 tilute
militar} ser vict: for prison
terms. C urren th. a released
convk t ma) al}p i) fo r mili tary service o nly arter he ha s
been off parole: for six month s.
The ad mini strator said that
tours o r the instituti on a rc:
available to the pub li c. Howeve r. no taking of pict ures is
,a llowed fo r the protection o f
the inmates.

The second article of this series will be based on inteniews
with guards at the St. Cloud
Reformatory and will appear
in Friday's issue of the Chron-icle. .

~aatlt
~lll"MUSIC

for

Oth er recom mendatio ns include more invo lvement of

~\~°J:\\~

Governo rship. chairmanships and committee pos itions a re
now o pen in all areas for the Atwood Boa rd of Governo rs
(ABOG).
These areas are as fo llows:
A ll executive offices are open: President. Vice President.
Sec retary and Treasurer .
The area s o f ABOG indude Creative Art s. Co ncerts and
Da nce, Games a nd Recreat ion. Outings. Coffeehouse. Literary. Lecture and Forums. Perso nnel , and Publicity.
. App lications for ABOG are available at the main desk
m Atwood. They mu st be filled out and returned to the main
desk by Feb. 23.

an extra special -film on ABOG's "GREAT DIRECTOR SERIES,"
STANELY KUBRICK'S

2001 •• A SJIA.CE OO'ISSE'I
The year 2001 brings man closer to dist ant galaxies and plane1s. but he has yet to discover
his inner being and analyze his fears. A strange monolith . throwing off unexplained rays, is
found at the bottom of a moon excavation and points the way to som e thing more fore ign
and distant than man can i~agine. In this film . director Stanley Kubrick and noted sci•fi
writer Anhur Clarke explore the dynamics of space travel while tracing the technological
history of mankind. Man i1 shown to have an in.ability to cope wit h the new and the
s1range from the beginning of time up to an age where he is controlled by computers.
Kubrick surrounds this philosophical -intellectual discussion of the unknown wi th superb
visual im agery and special effect.

Thursday , .Feb. 1 5
7:30 Stewart Hall Aud .
Friday, Feb. 16
12:00 and 3 :00
Atwood Theatre

presen1ed FREE by t he Atwood Board ol Governors. Film area.
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Guest Editorial

Letters to the editor ...

Treaty gives victory to all Viets

'

or

The Chronicle welcomes letters from readers on matters
interest to the co llege comm unity,. Letters mu st be signed with an
address or phone nun.her to be used for ve rificat ion purposes.

internal affai rs or South Viet- ca tholics, paci fists)' detained
by the Saigon regime and renam
ports from Paris indicate that
On the South Vietnamese Thieu is ready to resort to
Letters sho uld be concise as possible, no longer than 300 words
people's right to self-deter- mass execution in order to siin length, preferably typed. The Chronicle reserves the right to
After 12 years of the most mination, Article 9 stipul a ted lence a political oppositio n.
edit letters for sty le and length , and reserves the right not to
barbaric war waged o n the th a t thi s "sacred and inalienprint letters to the editor.
PCPJ, which has repeatedly
Vietnamese patriots. we are ab le right shall be respected
finally back to the essence of by all cou ntries." Decisions are stressed thi s danger, is sendQuestions rCgarding letters, guest essa )'s or editorials shou ld
the Geneva Ag reements signed to be made by two absolutely ing to Sa igon a Commiss ~on to
be brought to the attention of the Chronicle editors, 136 Atwood,
between the Democratic Re- equal South Vietnamese par- in vestigate the case. C lergy
phone 255-2164 or 255-2449.
public of Vietnam and France ties. (the PRG and Saigon) and Laity Concerned is wo rkin July 1954.
without imposition from any ing with other religious groups
o n the sa me questi.o n. Our
In spite of 12 additional ~i~f~re~ dci~~:1~{. T~;:e~ant~~~ role in the US is to be ready
years of unprecedented ag- be recog ni zed as thC .. lega l to react at once so that these
gression)
the
Vietnamese aut~or ity".
innocent lives can be saved. A
people held fast to thei r legit iseparate article on South VietDue to some celebrations of birthdays of former Presidents
mate demands and the Peace
Article
11
ensures the namese political pri soners will
Washington and Lincoln. and some several birthday~ of some
Agreement finall y signed on democratic liberties of the be issued by PCPJ.
not so famous friends among ourselves, there wall be no
Jan. 27, 1973 is an official. people of South Vietnam and
Although the Pea ce Agreeschool Monday, Feb. 19. and therefore no Chronicle '!'ue~day,
,recognition of their individual puts an end to terrori sm and ment contains the conditions
Feb. 20, so ..anything. anyone wanted for that paper will_ either
and na tiona l rights. This is reprisal s.
for a la sting peace. it does not
have to wait for the following Friday, Feb. 23, o r hurned for
why the People's Coalition
mea n that our struggle is over.
this Friday, Feb. 16, and the deadline for those items is today
for Peace and Justice co ns iders
Article 12 stipulates that the We can c ry Victory but at the
at noon.
that the treaty is a great vic- National Council of National same time we mu st cry Vigitory for the Vietnamese people. Reconciliation and Concord lance. Because the treaty is a
the Peace Movement in the US (a body to implement agree- great victory for the Vietnaand the forces of an ti-imperial- ments on internal matters of mese patriots, they have every'
ism the wo rld over.
South Vietnam and to decide thing to gain by implementing
o n the procedures of loca l it; unfortunately, we cannot
for 12 years,theViet namese elections) shall be composed of say the same about Nixon and
1ways regarded l ~e Geneva three equal segments i.e. the Thieu who. being forced to
Agreements of 19,4 as the PRG, Saigon and the neutral- retreat, may try to pull another
foundation of their demand s ists. This a rticle is related to trick . So our struggle is not
point, we are in a Cr isis that
To the editor:
because it guaranteed their the very imp0rtant question over. Afier we won the Pe.ic-S .
no constitution is going to resacred and ina lienable right to of political prisoners detained Agreement we must win its
We were shocked and di s- so lve.
self-determination. the only by the Saigon regime which impleme,ntation:
mayed at the recent action of
principle which could bring a is to be resolved by the two
It seems to us that the no- just and lasting peace.
our colleagues in rejecting t he
South
Viet namese
parties
There will be many diffiproposed constitutioh. We are tion o f greater student involve(PRG and Saigon) within 90 culties when the Vietnamese
ment in college government has
particufarly dismayed at (he
days after the cease- fire .
struggle against the puppets
The
Vietnamese
proved
to
reason for which it was done. ,clea r!.Y come of age; that we
There are between 200 and and the CIA but vigilance does
tht~t :e~~~~nfo: 01~~~
It seems to us that the ra Culty have been presented an imper300,000 neutralists (buddists, •
PCPJ
fect but reasonable recognition
acted out of fear, and that such
CNt.n,-&'
this is why the last savage cara basis for action has been dis- of tjiat fact i o ur proposed
pet
bo
mbing
of
Hanoi
and
credited again and again constitution; a nd that to defeat
Haiphong between Dec. 18throughout our history . There that constituti'on is not only to
30, 1972 failed to terrorize
were those who feared separa- fly in the face of what is clearly
them into submission. Moreinevitable, but .is to needlessly
tion from England, those who
0ver, bCCause the path of US
feared taking astand against destroy the sense of academic
slavery, tho se who ·reared the community which might· have agression ha s become po liti- To the editor :
peace is really at ha nd. the
root in such a governmental cally. dipt.omati ca lly and mil.isocia l reforms brought abo.ut
international anti-war moveta rily unten,1ble at home and
in the Roosevelt administra- ·system .
Guy Levilain. PCPJ Co- ment will keep up the pressure
abroad.
it
was
fhe
N
1
xon
tion, and even those who fearordinator in St. Cloud and so that the treaty is impleed to take a stand against
If we really are that afraid administration whic h fi nally la nguage instructor at SCSC, mented and a la sting peace can
of the students we are teaching . . backed down under interna - will be part of the U.S. delega- be won.
McCarthyism.
do we dare let them out into tional and national pressures.
tio n to the International Peace
What is it that our col- the world where. presum ably.
In order to pla n these activiLike the Geneva Accords Confe rence to be held in Paris
they may be an even greater
leagues are really afraid of~
and Rome Feb. 18-25.
ties, a n International Peace
and
the
Nine
·Point
Peace
ProDo they feel unable to defend
menace to established soc iety?
Confe
rence will be held in
posal, the final Peace Agreetheir academ ic dec isions even
ment of Jan. 1973 lay s down ·
In order to help defray the Paris and Ro me between Feb.
to the degree necessary to prethe same fundamental points:. cost of Guy Levi lain's tran- 18-25. Delegations from va riChuck Vick "The US and a ll other co un- sportatio n. the St. C loud PCP J ous countries. including those
vent o pen re vo lt on the part
Julie Andrzejewski
of the students (who to be suctries respect the indepen- (Peop le's. Co~l ition. for Peace of Vietnam. Ca mbodia. Lao s
cess ful mu st be joined by the
Bob Kendall dance. sovereignty, unity a nd and Justice) .1s askrng you to and the U.S. wi ll take steps to
Dale Swanson
support perso nnel)'? We would
ensu re th a t the treaty is imsubmit th a t if we reach that
Don Sikkink territo ria l integrity o f Vietnam • ma ke a donation.
plemented and o rgan ize for
as recognized by the 1954
PCP
J
cord
ially
in
vites
yo
u
the re lea se or the 300.000 deGcne\'a Agreement s o n Vietto a beer party on Wed. Feb. tained civ ilian s whose lives
nam ." (Article I)
THE CHRONICLE
1-1 at 8:00 P.M. at 396-2nd are presently threatened by the
The St. CloN Sutc ColleJ't OrOtlick ii editllll Hd .-rittcn by A.._, of St. Cbod Suite
Collqc. St. Clolld. Minneoot.. alld. is publullll ->--.Illy durilla lite ~ i c ,a.r
This means: Vietnam is one Av~. So. (a la rge green house· Thieu reg ime.
U,:q,t lo1' fi111l cum puioch Incl ...,.lioM, Md --"Ir dllriq Ille IYll'lmcr ~
11
one
block West of Newman
cou ntry and the Vietname se
OpinlOfUI up1"UK'd ia the ChrOt1ick an tboK of tbc Oroaick ...n 1..:I do aoi acca,.
The Internati ona l Peace
urily rcflcd tbc opinioAt of 1tudcn11, IKUltJ' or adiniaistn1ioa of Si. Cloud SWc Cofone
people. Consequent ly. Ce nter). We will appreciate
a
do
nati on of $1.50 at the Conference will pla y a c ru c ial
the 17t h parallel is nothing but
~~i~~,~~';. -;:":
~ ~pcd~
ro le in furthering reconciliaChronic'k rncnu 1bc ril,lu lo edil kttcn lor Ayk incl lai&1h. Hown,,:r. tbc Oirociidc
a military demarcation line. doo r.
rnc"'a I~ llfhl no1 to prn1t lcllcn lo the editor. The Cb1ot1ic:k wiU pubnsb H m.cti
tion a nd conco rd in Vietnam
not a political border.
reader wm=n11 ry 11 po....ibk •ithin ill 1ochnical ltmi111ion L. The Chronick offi<;c i$
The treat y we foug ht for and yo ur ge nerou s donati on
locl1ed 11 136 At•ood Ctntcr. S1. Clovd S111c Collqe. pbQnC: H~2.-9. or "~1 164.
Ednor-,n•Chid
. . John Thoinfl50"
The next most important was finally signed . It is a great will be a cofl tribution to the
Auoeil io ,ditor .
John Clendenin
c lau se is con tained in Artic le victory for · the Vietnamese ca use o f a just and la sting
M1n11 inSJ Nc•1 Editon .
~J' ll1klcn.Cind1 Chriltic, Mite Kn.ut
Sporu fd,1or
Lance Cole
4 which put s a n end to US people and the anti-war move- peace.
Am Ed11or ,
· ""'{ ·
Slq,hinic Borden
aggress ion: "The US will me nt th e w-0 rld over. However
Al Andcnon
Businu1M1n e1u .
Terry Sluss
GrqJohnson
(_.htcf Plltito111pht1.
not con tinue it s milit a ry in- thi s initial success is only a
Minnesota PCPJ Coordina tor
vo lvem en t o r intervene in the ste p towa rd s peace. Now th~t

by Guy Le"ilain, People's
Coalition for Peace and
Justice coordinator for
St. Cloud

No Chronicle

Teachers shocked by re~so~
colleagues vetoed const1tut1on•

~~~ct~~~dm

Beer party set to help send
peace delegate to conference

=~'::- ::..~: ::=.::.

PCPJ,_ _ _ _ __
CHL fro■

p. 4

not mean pessimism . There
will certainly be hard times but
there is hope because times
have changed. We are no IJnger in the Co ld War hysteria o f
the 50s. Today the publ,k. is
more awa re and less gullib le:
w ~ wide condemnation of
US aggression and nation
wide protests have shifted the

balance of power. Today the
trail of broken treaties can be
stopped and will be.
This is how PCPJ under-

stands the Peace Agreement
and the task s of today. On the
international sce ne we say no
to all kinds of US intervention but on the na tiona l
scene we also say no to unemployment and poverty, rjicism

and repression. We are a coalition of various national organizations fighting on these two
fronts, and by struggling for
the right to self-determination
in Vietnam we. will help con~uer self-determination for the
working people of the USA.
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Belgium director to premiere

Theat_
re to present 'Serjeant Musgrave's Dance'
by Jerry Ma rx
The theatre department will
present 0 Serjeant Musgrave•s
Dance," by John Arden , as its
fi rst pl ay of 1973. under the
direction o f: department chai rman Qr. Walter Eysse linck .
.Eysse linck. who ha s bo th
written and directed profess ionally. came to St.
C!oud from Ghent .. Belgium.
S ix plays ht: has written we re

~~~~~1

Thbiatre1~~d ttl~=I~
gian
National
Children's
Theatre. Sinee 1963 he has
directed at the Belgian National Theatre primarily and
other professional companies
in Belgium and in England.
where for the past seven years
he was director of the Gardner
Centre for the Arts in Brighton.

Wheels For Health
Skate Sharpening
18 S. Z1et Ave.

E\' ssclinck said he chose to
direct ·•Musgrue"' becau se
''I' ve alwa y:, liked Arden . In
hi~ vi!p.> r. hi s p_rodigalit). hi s
·epic width and in the vibrant
t:xpressi \'eness of hi s language. ·
he brings to mind the El izabethan Theatre."
The story of .. Musgrue"
is about a serjeant and a few
so ldiers who a rri ve in a snowbound mining town in the
north of Eng land approximately 80 years ago. Ostensibly on
a recruiting drive and sus·pected by th e colliers of having
come to halt the st rike, the
soldiers are in fact obsessed
by an entirely different miss ion. Back fro m the outrages
of a colonial war. they want
"to work back that guilt to
where it began."

·• 1t is a play th.~t is profoundly disturbing because it
refuses to give simple answe rs," sa id Eysselinck. "The
play deals first a nd foremost
with peo ple," he continued.
.. and that makes it exciting."

prop.iganda of an) kind . By
avo iding propaganda he ha :,
dug deeper into the complex ities of " io lence a nd war than a
pile of pacifist tra cts put together. Th ,n 's the greatness
of •Serjeant Musgra•e' and
the challenge and the diffi culty o r the p lay:·

WaltarE~
Eysselinck sa id the play will
" upset people who do not want
the foundations of the establishment shaken" and a lso
--upset people who see pacifism
as a very clear-.cut thing."
In
Eysselinck's
words.
.. Arden is not nar row ly using
the theat re with the mistaken
illusion that it can or should
function for the purpose of

These complexities and the
language of the play present
problems to any actors. but
the director said he is pleased
with the student s· performances ... Their progress has
ce rtainly kept up to what I
expected," he said ... They are
very dedicated and very hardworking."
Tickets for 0 Serjeant Musgrue's Dance" will be available Feb. 22 in the PAC and
Atwood ticket booths. Adults,
$2: co llege st udents other than
St. Cloud. $1.50: high schoo l
students, $1. SCS students and
sta ff can pick upfree tickets
with I.D. or activity cards. No
reserved seats will be o ffered .

.......
% carate loose DI.AMONDS
199.00 to 1 350;00
Let ua aho'w you the difference
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PETIERS YARNSHOP
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Alpine and Cross-

CauntrJ Sil
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IT.411111 _ _ . . ,

In these diamond• at no obligation I

10% discount on all
yam ·and supplies
with this cou n
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-
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.

Jack's Bicycle Shop
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Fabrics
Sewing Notions
Yam
Embroidery goods
master charge

11.0.,

LOVENS FABRICS-.. ~-708 Germain Mall

253-5474
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Swimmers split in latest action
by Lance Cole

Gelling their po ints in
-mmc hes. the SCS swimmers
defeated Gu stavu s by a sco re
o f 61- 5 1. The next home meet
fo r th e Huskies will be this
Sa turd.ay a gainst Macalester
at the Halenbeck Poo l a t 4:00
p.m .
In the di stance swimming.
Mark Westveer a nd Bob Gau sman fini shed first a nd second.
respecti vely, in the !·000 yard
1

200 ya rd frees tyle . .

freestvle. Th e 500 yard freestyle ~event had W est veer. a nd
Da n M oulto n ca pturing first
a n seco nd. respect i,·ely.

Jim Sand won tw o first
pl aces fo r the Hu sk ies in the
50 a nd 100 ya rd freestyle co mpetiti on. Denny Percy fi nished
seco nd in both the o ne a nd
three meter di ving.

The 200 ya rd back stro ke
was\ a nother good event for
the swimmers as Mike Prosen
a nd Bob Hedglin fired up and
Ea u Cl a ire Uni vers ity took
took the fi rst two places.
Ga usman finish ed first in the the measure o f the SCS swim
200 yard butterfly competition tea m by a score of 58-53 . The
for SCS. Tony Upkes and freestyle: event was the strong
Moulton finished first and one for the SCS swim team .
_se_c_o_nd_,_r_es_pec_t_iv_e_lY_, _in_t_h_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

scs women's Grapplers triumph twice
basketball loses
by Steve Onell
sound at every weight class.
St. C loud State, 3-0 in the
In individual results: Hruce
to Mankato
N IC, dropped Winona State Thompson and Stan Opp
by Sandy Griffith
The SCS womens basketball team dropped a hard
fought battle .to Mankatc
State by a score of 67-42 last
Wednesday night at Manka to.
High scorer for the game
was Sue Lambert from SCS
wii_h 25 points.
Rebounding was the key
fa ctor in SC S 's B-squad 42-32
victory Over Mankato. Pacing
the sco ring for SCS were
Corky Hillinski and Becky
Janes. Coach
Rosie Silbaugh reIT\arked, "Good team
work made this the finest game
the girls have played this
season.·•
Tomorrow the girls travel
to Bemidji to face a tough
vetera n team. The team is
preparing for the state tournaments wh ich wi ll be held
March I, 2 and 3 in Wi'nona.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
FomoM U.S. Women Slti Tmm Did

O\lrina: the non•now off HUOn
the U..S. Women'• A1pine Ski Team
membtta So on the "Ski Team" diet
to loee 20 pounda in two week.a.
That'• ri1ht - 20 pounds in 14 day■!
The buia of the diet ia chemical food
action and wu deviaed by a famou■
Colorado physician eapeciaUy for the
U.S.
T~. Normal energy i■
maintained (very important!) while
ttducina'. • You keep "full" no
■ tarvation - becau■e the diet is de•ianed that way! It'■ a diet that i■
euy to follow whether you work,
travel or ■tay at home.
Thia . i■. honestly, a {antaati~lly
■ ucoeufu) diet. If it weren't. the U.S.
WQmen'■ Ski Teai:n wouldn't rhe ~
mitted to u■e it! Right? So, give
younelf the same break the U.S. Ski
Team 1eta. Loee weight the tcientific,
proven way. Even if you've tried all
the other diet., you owe it to your.elf to try the U.S. Women's Ski
Team Diet. That i■, if you ttally do
want to loae 20 pounds in two week■.
Ordtt today. Tear thia out u a
riminder.
Send only 12.00 (12.25 for Ru■ h
Service) - cuh is O.K. - ·to Information Sourcee Co., P.O. Box 982.
DepL ST. Carpinteria, Calif. 93013.
Don't order unleaa you expect to lose
20 pound■ in two week■! Because
that'• what the Ski Team Diet will do!

mci

at Winona Friday evening be- wrestled to a 2-2 draw. At
fore a very boisterou s crowd.
126 pounds Rod Doolittle was
decisioned 5-2. Joe1Rajkowski ,
Al th ough they too wrest led 134 pounds, came back and
a ve ry strong defen sive style. tied the tea m score by decisionthe Huskie wrestl ers took the ing hi s opponenent 3-2. At
match to them and wci n the the 142 pound weight class,
duel 19-12.
Bill Rafnoer drew with Mike
Smith 11-11.
Bruce Tho mpson pu she<!, his
winn ing streak to 25- t by
In the next match, Al
major deci!iioning his opponenl Ba~ rly , back after being out
16-0. Joe Rajkowski ( 134), Al since Jan. 10 wit h rib injuries.
Bauerly (150), Dave Sheriff lost a decision in a very high
( 158), Mark Bauerly (167), and sco ring match I 9-1 2. At 158
Dennis Wa~ I (Hwt), all picked- pounds, Dave Sheriff was
up decisi Q.ns for the Huskies major decisioned by probably
to wi p the duel.
SDSU ' s finest wrestler, Mike
The.St. Cloud State Huskies Engles, 16-2.
defeated the South Dakota
Mark Baucrly, 167 pounds,
State Jackrabbits 20-14 at
Brookings Saturday evening. got the Huskies back on the
This was the first wrestling wi nning road as he decisioned
match to be wrestled at South his opponent 12-9. Al Stark,
Dakota's new field house. The 177 Po und s, likewise won a
Jackrabbits are rated No. 4 decision for SCS, 6-5.
So, going int o the last two
nationally in the college division of the NCAA. The Hus- matches, SDSU leads 14-13.
By superb effort, Mark Prom
kies a re'rated in 16th place.
won a major decision ove r
This waS the fines effort Randy Park. 18-8, which
for C oach J o hn Oxton's rap- pushed the Huskies out in
piers. Every individual wrestled front 17-14.
wo their fullest and SL C loUd
A fired-up Hu skie. in the
came out on top. as they just name of Dennis Wahl (Hw t. ).
s imply out-wrestled SDSU went out in the final match
grapp lers. And it wa s no ~a sy and earned a 3-1 decis ion to
task. as Coach Warren Wil- make the final t'!am score:
liam son:s Jackrabbits We re SC.S, 20- SDSu. 14.
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CALL BIRTHRIGHT .
1}1 They'll help you make the decisions
.- / you will have to make, Help that is
Confidential. Help that is as close
as your phone. Call •anytime, Mon~ay • Friday,. .
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High scoring keynotes IM action
by Warren Crafl
High sco ring games keynoted Thur sday night s IM
basketba ll acti on at Eas tm a n
Hall as four team s surpassed
the century mark .

Rd-11-n,,_

two.,... of...,_._..,_...,_. .... _......,._.
Pucksters show life
Pall -

(JJ

MM__.

In the HNkln 10-1 win ow. St. Olaf....,..,,

by Lance Cole

•

The pucksters of Coach
Charlie Basch split a pair of
ga mes this weeke nd on their
home ice. Mankato Sklte
handed the Hu skies a 2-0 defeat and the Huskies put it all
together against St. Olaf to
come up with a 10-3 victo ry.
Bill Techar scored the o nly
goa l Mankato needed at the
7:55 mark of the seco nd period.
Jim Stangl added the other
goal for the Indians assls~ by
Techar. Goalies Tim Rootes
and Brian Nordine combined

to make 39 saves for SCS.
Dave Gross came up with
25 stops to record a shut out
for Mankato.
St. Olaf found the Huskies
too tough and succumbed to
SCS by a score of 10-3. John
Fitzsimmons. Paul Miller and
Tom Do rnfeld had two goa ls
apiece for the Huskies. Cu rt
Smith, Andy Korpela, Steve
.. J ocko" Baumann and Tim
Wick added t he other SCS
goals. Bria n Nordine had 21
stops fo r SC , whilo Tom High
of S t. Olaf had a busy day
making 41 sa ves .

The Herberts blitzed to a
38-10 halftime lead and then
continued their strong showing
in the second half as they wen t
on to annihilate the Nads
I 10-28.
Hitting doub le figures for
the Herberts were Dennis
Kelm 20, Ron Neher 24, Brad
Gunde rson 19 and Terry
Tricheal 18.
In anothe r game the HiMen comp lete ly demoli shed
the Mad-Dogs 112-38. The
_) Hi-Men had the Mad-D.o gs
down from the start as they
grabbed a 50-22 halftime
lead. The Hi-Men used its
height advantage a long with
quickness to ove rpowe r the
Mad-Dogs.
Vets No. t using its supe rio r
height and receiving balance

Huskies to grapple with Bemidji
wins.

by Ste,e Onell
Bemidji State, .. l hc team to
beat for the N IC C hampionship at this point,•· according
to Head Coach Jo hn Oxton,
will be at Ha lenbcck Hall
Wednesday, Feb. 14, at 7:30
p.m.
Bemidji stands with

ij

10 a~d

2 record and are led by Roger

DeMarais at 150 pounds ~i th
a IJ and 2 record; also by Bob
Dettmer at 158 pounds with
an unble mished record of 17

•
••
••
•
••
••
••
••
••
••
•••
••

In contrast, St. Clo ud has a
JO and 6 overa ll dual meet
record and are led by co-captains Bruce Thompson. 11 8
pounds, with a 15 and 6 record.
Joe Rajkowski, 134 pounds,
another top performer for the
Hu sk ies, has a 16 and 7 record.
In talking to
Coach Oxton abou t the race
for
he NIC, he stated,
"there· no question. at this
parti cular po int in the seaso n,

••• ••••••

The St. Cloud State Intra mural Wrestling tournament
opened its first round last
Tuesday night at Halenbeck
Ha ll.

NEWMAN
TERRACE
PIZZA

•••

Ken Meyer gunned in 24
for the victors. whi le teammate Paul Loyd c hi pped in 16,
Pete Budner also added 12
for the winners.

• ••
•
••

•
••
••
••
•

•••
•
•••••• •

Broomball ends
as Phi Tau and
Alpha Xi win

Winners in the Sno Da ze
broomball competitio n la's \
week were Phi Tau fraternity
In acti on earlier that ni gh t and A lph a Xi Delta soro rity.
Vets No. 2 hung on a nd took P hi Tau took the men's cha mpionship wi th a 1-0 victory
ove r Sig Tau. Theta Ch i
placed third with a 4-0 win,
over the Vet' s C lub.
For the women· s crown,
Alpha Xi Delta edged Delta
Zeta 2- 1, and the team from
Hill Hall captured third place
by a fo rfe it with Alpha Ph 1.

M&D STEREO

The fina ls will precede the
St.
C loud-Bemidji
S tate
":¥ rest ling meet Wednesday a t
,:JO p.m.

Every Tuesday

sm. pizza for 5 1 .00

In a game betwee~ two
powe rh ouses the Rose bo osted
it s reco rd to 7- 1 as it dropped
the previou sly unbeaten Warriors 94-74.

that a ll the conference schoo ls
a re setting their sights a t stopping St. Cloud from taking a
NICdual meet sweep."

•

Buck Nite

sco ri ng fro m it s en l1re lea m a we ll earned victorv from
handed th e Beavers a 11 8-66 Haa•s Heroes 76-64. T·he Vet s
shell ac kinJ? .
play ing delibera te ball a nd
wo rking fo r the good shot
Lynn Do rd a l wa s the ma in stood o n to p of a 40-3-~ halfpo int-getter as he canned 22 time lead.
for the Vets. Steve Da vidso n
a nd Steve W illiam with so lid
oerformances fo llow ed with 20.
Dick Ho nza . Bo M oore.
In the other ga me o f the Da ve Burgett. a lo ng with Tim
night which saw the century W a lsh. wh o had the hot hand
figu re broken the undefeated fo r the victors -w ith 4. deJackals upped their reco rd to . li vered sound performances
6-0 with a 108-70 trounc ing for the Vets.
ove r Vets No. 2. Outstanding
performers for the Jac kal s
The Fina l game sa w 4th
incl uded Jim Jacobso n Pat Floor Case overpower, rival
Morgan, Pat Ho lder , Dave 1st Floor Case 78 -46.
Kranz and Da ve Sib ley.

DEMO -SALE
STILL IN PROGRESS
SAVE ON STEREO
COMPONENTS
505 St. G•rmain
253-5141

HOFFLER
llairltylMia
11.-C....,.

llairl.........

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
- ATWOOD CENTER 255-2292
Get 10 know Rolller Products

HAIR CONDrTIONERS
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Cla~ifieds

A c reati ve writin2 club will
hold an o rga ni za ti Ona l meeting for student s and faculty
in Atwood· s Rudd Roo m on
Thursday. February 22 at 7
p.m .

there is a good enough response. the d ub ma) split into
!)evera l sections: one co ncentra ting o n poetry. another o n
~har t stories. another o n plays.

··The fo rm at of the Writers
C lub will be decided by the
people who come to this first
meeting the possibilities
o f thi s club will only be
lim ited by the people in it,"
according to SCS student
Chris Boros and assistant
professor William Mei ss ner
o f the English department, or•
ga nize rs of the group.

Open to both students and
fa culty. the c lub will provide a
mean s for nov ice and experi•
enced wri ters to experiment
with their work and exchange
idea s. Students and faculty
cou Id present their endeavors
for cri tica l reaction and dis.
cussion by fellow writers.

-•--=

Tueeday noon for
~rlcs.y'a Chronkde;
Thurwdey noon to,
Tlleeday"a Chronicle.

-·-

28 oena per Hne
(flvewonlecw'-)

c

Writers Club-to organize Thursday

J

SPEND AN evening with !he Saintl .
February 271h. Tick.els available 11 -2
daity. Atwood ticket booth.
L.AIIRY NOIIMAN is coming Feb. 13.
SKI WHITECAP feb. 16. 17. 18. 19.
Cheapl
SEE THE Fighting S,inls Tuesday Feb·
ruary 27th. Tickets 11 AtwoOd Tidtat
Booth 11 -2 &ily. starting Monday.
February 12.
TYPING IN my hon'le. 252-1813.

VACANCY FOR one girt. S35/ 1p0.
plus u1ili1ies. 252 -2659 or 252- 1838.
TWO FEMALES to share apt. w ith 1.
Must know by 2/ 15. 252 -9874.
1 OR 2 males to share l1rge 4 bdrm.
house with three others. $-40. can 253 ·
1458.
VERY INEXPENSIVE room to rent ln
mellow and convenient two bedroom
apt. Stop by in the morning befo,e
noon. 1705 S1. Germain No. 4 .
TWO MALI roommates. DishwHher.
carpeting. can John Weider 253-1472.

Attrtion

=~~S~~~~~~.:i~=n~ •m

(~===:;:=::;=:Pmom~
- ::!:!:-:=:::I==~)~

facts 1nd reject opinions. but do learn
thefkt:S-fOftheAk.eoflift.
TYPING REASONA ■ U 253-4887

MAKE YOUR special thing pay-off
with Wimico of Richmond. M iM. 612·
597-2024. Entertainment Reprnent11·

after 5 P.M .
.
HELPI MY .rad Dr. Scholls sandals
_,. LOST. And.r gets trNtsl Wood buming on sidn-JAK. call 255-2505.
Thanx mucho. Jod.

~;zas~':.'9o=rs~a=t~~
medians. Writers. Theatrical. Individuals
with special talent. Artists local Of outof-town appointment neCfl&lry. Wa"II
have a lot of SU'Jlmer work fot those

" The meetings will likely
be very casual," the spokesmen
said, "possib ly taking place
at the homes of members or
any other appealing place. If

::c="''-'""'=-=·-----,---,----

FE ■ RUARY 11 is National Chest•nutwho
0.y-Knute.
FE ■. 11 The chestnuniet:t day aver I
■UY YOUR tickets now to SN the
,::M::,"Oe:•.::c•nd=u,~-- ~-~------,--fighting Saini.. Atwood Ticket Booth.
DAV, HO ■■ IT'S a H ■ ppy Day!
LOST GERMAN Shepherd REWARD
MARY HAPPY 20 from SM. FL DL
252-3001 .
CM. Small P. Sunga.
DRUG INFORMATION and legal reGAY REFERRALS Mountain 253·
farral. cau Mountain 252-3131.
3131 .
SKI MICHIGAN Wisconsin for
::.H:::Ac:cPP'-Y-20th~-.~,n-h_da_y-,S,-,h,-,-,d-,,dy-_-,L-o•-S49.SO.
ingly. eaawia.
LOST S P.M. Monday downtown 5th
FEEL LIKE talking1 253 -3 131 .
Ave. Small, male pup. part Schnauzer.
MA'RY: DEEP throat from Small P.
Pl~
can 25 1-4247 .
DEPRESSED, LONELY, Problems?
VD. ■ lllTH Control. Pregnancy re fercan
253-281 , or drop in at 507 3rd
ral. C.ll'Mountain 252-3131 .
Ave. So.
EVER THINK of being• real governor?
MOUNTAIN WILL !is.ten. 253-3131 .
ABOG QCNernorships are now open
once again. Qualifications ire • 2 .25
SEE THE Saints battle the Blazers on
honor point ratio. 48 credits. a'nd being
February 27th.
a full time student. Applications are
ATWOOD LANES is sponsoring a Val avail1bla at the main desk. They mu 5t
entinai Day spacial. Bowling will be re •
be filled out and returned to Atwood
due.ad 10 30<
by February 23 ' 19 73 ' at
YOU'VE GOT a friend. 253-3131.

~'.~_desk

~=~

!~~00~YLA;!:1

1v::.

reduced to 30< per line and billiards
will be ½ price from 3 O"ciock till
dosing. Chances to win free games and
:;;~ will be scattered throughout the
DEPRESSED, LONELY, Prot>'ems?
can 253,2811 or drop in at 507 3rd
Ave. So.

J

(

DIAMOND
ENQAGIMENT
and
wedding ring. 1 ~ carat. S110 Of best
ofter.
252-7925.
·
AKAi REEL to reel stereo tape recorder. All extras included plus tapes.
$325 can ahar 5 p.m. 253-3653.
SMALL MO ■ ILE home. Cheap. 252 3791.
GIRL'S ■ ODT ski bindings. can 393 .
2528 between 12 a.m. and 5 p.m.

(

Wanted

)

ELECTRIC TRAINS : No Marx. H.0 ..
Of N. 788-4139 or wri1e 1165 Polk
Place. Columbia Haigh1s. Mn.. 55421 .
TYPING NEEDED Papers of all kinds.
252 -2166.
VOCALIST NEEbS Gig. Will work ass
off to achieve this end. Simply call
253 -6738.
PART TIME, free lance. news s1ory
typing. all original copies. Musi be able
to re -write and re -type ready for publication. All story malarial furnished.
Pavmenl 0pen Wri1e with Qualifications
10 GAP COMMUNICATIONS. Claar
Lake. Mn. 55319 .
DRESSER OR chest of drawers. tall
John at 252 -6755 al noon or 6 p,m.

C

Rooma

J

FOR RENT: Men 1 spact1 immediately
and 2 fo r sprmg Quarter. Color TV. car peted kilchen. pnviteges. lnQuire at 927
6th Ava. So. 253-2075.
MALE ROOMMATES want ed. 5 .0 .0 .?
253 -52 99.

(

etc:·

Member readings and in•
formation about submitting
work for publication arc also
possibilities.
Armand Falk, James Lundquist and Marvin Thompson
of the English department will

_/

be a t the ftrst meeting.
Since the ftrst meeting will
be o rganizati ona l. a rap scs•
sio n for sharing ideas is plan•
ned. For more information,
phone 255-2 171 or 253-3141.

Billiards expert
to hold exhibition
Jack White. famous biJli.
ard and trick•shot artist, will
present two exhibitions in
Atwood Center on the 13,
each two hours in length . 2:00•
p.m. in the Ballroom ·a nd 7:00
p.m . in the Games Recreation
Area. During this time it is
hoped that Jack will be able
to play St. Cloud's two representatives in the billiards
tournament at the University
of Minnesota on Feb. 15-17.

STIR-BENEF

sored

KVSC-FM

St. Cloud
Reformatory:
,Radio
Statio

Trpnsportatlon )

ltlDE TO Des MomH hb. 15 253527.

o,;F"'--- -- - - - - - •

COMMU'l'EII, BUI SERVICE

:i:.~KJ!~"!~~:=l ; . ~ ;:s~
dam1nd basit ~affective Jan. 29, 1973. ·
WAVZATA-Pauenger stop is chal\g•
ed to the Rad Owl store at the Colonial Square Shoppil\g Center affective
Feb. 2. 1973. Arrival and departure
times remain the same.
WHnE BEAR LAKE-Applebaum·•
Super Martat at the Wildwood Shoppil\g Canter is an additional pauengar
stop effective Feb. 2. 1973. Arriv•I and
departure times are the same as Lakawood J .C.
GOLDEN VALLEY- AM Passenger
stop is changed to the main entrance
of Sherard Plaza. The carriage House
motel remains the PM passenger stop.
Effective Feb. 2. 1973.
FRIDAY BUS SERVICE -On cam •
pus students 10 sign up at your dorms
before 10:00 on Friday for service to
Twin City Metropolitan Area. Off Campos Students sign up in Atwood. Buses
leave Atwood at 3 and 4 p.m.
RELIEF DRIVERS- needed pan t ime.
can Herb evenings 374-2373 . Special•
ized Transit Services. Ins .. 100B Upper
Midwest Building, Mpls.. Minnesota
55401. 332 -0726 or 374-2373.

SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gals needed for summer
emplO'fment at Nalional Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches
and Resorts throughout the nation. Over 35,000 students aided
last.year. For Free information on
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED envelope 10 Opportunity Research.
-Dept. SJO. 55 Flathead Drive,
'Kalispell, MT 59901 ,
.... YOU MUST APPLY EARLY ..

ELETHO
February 13. 1973
0:00-12:00 midnight
ill be held at KVSC Studios with STIR DJ~
cal1 ~ into-255-23W3
255-3714

255-3066

01u

sMli to-

li!e/,CW1'U11iYu/

GssisW'lce Fund
% KVSC '7- NOlrlhwestvcn, &w:,

-.
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Broken strings, bad sound break rhy.thm of good concert
beco·me3 unea sy and the play•
er3 conlidencc is diminished.

by Cindi Christie

Despite a lbw bad breaks
(strings) during his perfo rmance last W'Cdnesday night
for the Sno-Daze concer t, Leo
Kottke managed to perform a
good , but not too inspiring
concert.
.
Maybe the main factor
leading to an , unimpres ive
concert
was
Halcnbeck"s
sou nd system. Halenbeck does
not have the faci lities, except
for seating capacity, to host
what should be an excellent
concert held anywhere else.
It really was not mea nt to .
Artists performing there in the
past have likened it to pl ay ing
inside of a coffee-pot. Kottke

said the acoustics were "terrible." His arpeggios should
have so unded like a run of
well planned notes rather than
a jumbled mass of over-amplified ga rbage.
,
As far as Kottke:s performance goes. his strings breaking at very unfortunate times,
threw off his rhythm. Once the
rhythm is broken, the l udience

Kottke alternated bet"een
a 12 st ring electric. 12 str ing
aco ustic. and a six str ing
acoustic guitar for hi s songs.
Many o f his songs were from
his Cap itol a lbum Mudlark.
These included Hear the Wind
Howl, June Bug, Lullabye, a nd
Standing in My Shoes.
Kottke did get a ri se from
the crowd of nea rly 3,700
during a medley consisting o f a
slow waltz. a Bach melody.
..Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring,"
and a song he "stole" from
so meone else.
Kottke attended St. Cloud
State for four years. He sa id
his favorite class here was...,,in
Ru ss ian history . He left here
about three or four years ago
and also attended the University of Missouri. but graduated
from neither school.
Wilen he was at St. Cloud.
Kottke sent tapes to various
recording companies. He was

final\~ accepted b~ the Ta- here:· He compared the 3"Cctkoma company label. o" ned ening techni4ue to an artist
b) underground guitarist John
Fahe~.
Kottke switched to the Capi•
tol label and found a national
audience with the release or
Mudlark.
Hi s new album, My Feet Are
S miling, he said. will be relea sed in March. The a lbum
"'.as recorded live at the G uthne.
Kottke is a se lf-taught
guitari st. He sa id being self
taught was an advantage to
his playing .. because you don't
have anyone tell you how to do
it right." He sa id he patterned
his sty le of playing after banjo
player Do n Reno and others.
He expressed so me di smay
over the trend in popular music
of
.. sweetening"
(adding
string background) music.
He sa id st rings are not given
an .. integral part of the mu sic··
but used to make them .. more
a ppealing to di sc jockeys

II

•••••••••••••••••••••••
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: EXl'ERIME#TIIL · :
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•

BONELESS ·CHICKEN KIEV
Stuffed with Butter and s.r'n.t with Wild Rice
BROILED SHISH KEBAB
wtth Top Sirloin Beel

Served wtth Wild Rice

S395
NOT ONLY IS FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY A GOOD NIGHT,
BUT EVERY NIGHT IS FINE
FOOD NIGHT AT THE GER·
MAIN HOTELI

EVERY FRI. & SAT. NIGHT-.- 8 '°' 0 -

··c. a b aret''
Cor..ToTI,e

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Now
APPEARING
WED. & FRI.
& SAT: NITEII

"THE
ANDANTES"
The Finest In l.oc:al
· Entenalnment . . ..

St.
Cloud

7:00 tNt;'~~r~;

~~ Jensen Atwood 160

•

•
•

February 13 ; '.:
~~~~~E6.:~r~~::;'::::i ;:,,a.:..;1/oom
7 :00 HOUSE PLANTS Herman Juenemann Atwood

•
•

•

February 14 7 :00 ~~t~:~ENTS Del Schluechter Atwood 160

•

:

Ftibruary 15 ~::

•
•
•

•

PRIME RIBS OF BEEF

COLLEtlE
EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE CALENDAR

Feb,uary 12 7:00 ELECTRIC SKILLET COOKING Diane Rouch

::

•
•

.•

TAKE YOUR CHOICE ...

?,;

} tin~t~ft ~a~~itael ~~~:aWo~0
March whcii his wife has their
j second child .

•

FESTIVAL of FOODS

He i.:ommended Proco! Harum, a rock group. for their
use of the o rchestra as a back~round in their live album saymg there is a big difference
between o rches t rat ion and
sweetening. He said the group
played "ith the orchestra and
nol over lhem .

!

•

with Natural JuiQ!IO

Capitol. hc continued. "ill
not allo\\ him to relca!te a
!tingle without .. !twectening it."

=~~Jo~RO~~~~~JGJi~1:.'1~~~':.:!':°tt!:C,room
CrahShop
•
7:00 PHOTOGRAPHY Rog Schaffhalllen & Greg .
JohnsonAtwood210-211

•••••••••••••••••••••••
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INF~~i1;J"iii °v~ifF;tCE
Atwood 152 10-11 a.m. and 12-1 p.lTI .
Monday. Wednesday, and Friday .
FREE TAX ASSISTANCE
The Accounting Club is willing to
help you, to the best of o ur ability, in
lillmg out your 1040-A tax statement.
We wi ll be waiting in Room 122 of the
Business Building each Thursday from
1-3. Bring along your tax form, the
W-2 report from your employer, any
statement of additiona l mcome (as
interest). and a ll of your questions.
SCS .. HUSK IERS" SKI CLUB
Ski Club •meetings and film s wilJ be
held at the Newman Terrace every
Monday at 6:30 p.m. Free refresbments servcd!

ORGANIC MEAlS
Orgariic meals prepared by the food
. co-op arc served every Wednesday
from noon to I p.m. at Newman Terrace. The menu includes soups, hot
dishes. vegetables, salad, bread, des. sert and tea. Anarchist prices (pay
what it's worth to you). Bring friend s.
ABOGFILMS
Free film . "'Growing Up Female"' in
the Atwood Theatre tomorrow night at
7:30 p.m.

_

TEST OUT OF FRESHMAN
COMPOSITION
An opportunity lo test out of Engli sh
162 and to qualify to test out of English 262/ 253/ 264 will be oITered
four times this quarter for students who
intt:nd to take 162 in the spring. The
essay examination will be given Feb•
ruary 26 and 27 at 4-5:30 p.m. and
7-8:30 p.m. in Brown Hall Auditorium . Admission is by student 1. 0. For
more information, contact Jonathon
Lawson 255-200. Riverview J05.A.
UNITED MINISTRIES IN
HIGHER EDUCATION
lJ MHE will hold an ecumenical con-

~::ioa;.~.

=~~~ite:1:~rito!~i:f:
4 Avenue South .
M£C-CLASSICAL CONCERTS
Jacques D'Amboise and Melissa
Hayden Ballet in Halcnbcck Hall
February 21 at 8 p.m. Tickets now on
sa le at the cashiers office in Stewart
Hall 8-2:30. Students $2 with 1.0 .•
Public SJ.SO.
WOMEN'S EQUALITY GROUP
Meeting in Jerde Room, Atwood,
Tuesday, Fe ruary 13 at 6:30 ~.m .
Come and sec what we·re about.

PHARMACY STUDENTS
There will be a speaker from the Collc"ge of Pharmacy. University of
Minnesota to answer a ll of your questions on Thursday. February 15 al
4 p.m. in 309 BH .

BAHAI FAITH
The Bahais will be showing a 2-1 minute co lored film on the Bahai Faith .
7:30 p.m. ton ight in 146 Atwood and
tomorrow night in Herbert Room of
Atwood.
The Bahai's of SCS invite the public
to attend informal discussions or the
Bahai faith o n Thursdays, 7:30 p.m .
in the Jerde Room or Atwood.
NAVIGATION CAMPUS lNPACT
Navigation Campus lm~ct will have
its regular meeting tonight at 7 p.m.
in rooms 160--61 or Atwood.

COST SUPPER
There will be a cpst supper evCry
Thursday night at 5:30 p.m. at the
Meeting Place, 20 1-4 Street South.
Cost is 75c. It is sponsored by the
:~:~~~-cligious Counci l. A program

hean .. . how can l know
and the world

I

really wan!

10

center my life in you .. ·

Can I answer ·ves· to life .
of) rayer. community and dedicated service?

v--

..,...,_.............,

---ofSt.hnecllct
St. .Joeeph, Mlnneeota N374

-tleto:

CHRISTIANS IN COOPERATION
CIC will hold a fireside meeting every
Tuesday night at 10 p.m. at the Meet•
~,r!':~-fi~~~lJ:.t South. Free
VESPERS AND LOVE FEAST
There will be a mid-week vespers and
love feast at St. John's Episcopa l
Church Wednesday evenings at 10.
Planning sessions for this service arc
10 a.m. Tuesdays at Wesley House.
FIRESIDE
A fireside discussion will be held Tuesday nights at 10 at the Meeting Place.
201-4 Street South. Coffee and fire
provided.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISflAN
FELLOWSHIP '
JVCF sponsors Larry Norman concerts in the Atwood ballroom February 12 and 13 at 8 p.m. Get tickets,
SI. at the Atwood ticket booth downstai rs through today.'
APPL Y FOR URBAN AFFAIRS
INTI:RNSHIPS
Students in urban affairs planning to
intern during spring quarter must
contact the Urban Affairs Office SH
226 by February 16 if they have not
al ready done so.

Ski meeting for all skiers planning
to go to lndianhcad. Mich . March
2-4 or to Aspen, Colo. March 15-22 or
25. S 15 deposit for Aspen due by
February 14. in The Meeting Place,
201-4 Street South Wednesday. February 14 at 6:30 p.m. For more information call MarRIC 252-6183.

"ZPG"
(ZILCH POPUbATION GROWTH)
Dr. John Peck, SCS Biology Dept.,
will speak at The Meeti!'lg Place,
20 1-4 Street South, big white house
north of Stearns Hall Tuesday,
February 13. at 7:30 p.m.
FOOD COOP

Organic food Coop at Newman
Center has added a Friday lunch for
people who were unable to attend the
Wednesday because of 12 o'clodt classes. More of the same old good food at
anarchist prices Wednesday and Friday
at noons at Newman Center.
The

MAJOR EVENTS COUNCIL

tJO~~llJ
e;.!~ ci~nc~h! tc:~~:~~:
Apocalypse.

··1 search my
I love people

how do I know what to do?

The Spain trip scheduled
break is on for sure.

COFFEEHOUSE APOCALYPSE
11

~hat do you want
with me Jesus
of Nazareth

SKITRIPS

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
-Meeting in-Herbert Room of Atwood
to night at 7 p.m .

INTER-RESIDENCE HALL
ASSOC IAT'ION
Meeting in Hill-C3sc tonigh t al 6 p.m.
IRHA has new office hours. 1-4 Monday-Thursday, 1-3 Frida y: Organizat,ion Room. Atwood.

~~=~'!'."~::,~~;,._

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY

MODERN DANCE
Dance studio in Halenbcck Hall from
7-8:30 p.m. No previous experience
needed.

LAM BDA IOTA TAU
dusiness meeting in 163 Atwood ,
Thursday. February 15, at 7 p.m.

De.a d1in99:

Tueaday noon for
Frldey'aChronlcle ;

for spring

~~'
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!I
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WHYSHOlJ.Dll£ DEVI.
HAVE AU..lliE GOOD MUSIC?

$leach.
}:;filPJ:y.
Not a reprodudion. Th<s, are re-sealable
porcelain-1,)pptd IUJlf-litre beer bottles thal
""''• until recent/ii, used by many old
world br~s. They are not used for beer in
this country today. But be,:,aus,Hamm's
did, at one time, .use a similar boUk
and closure, we ~ h t 10<'d make these
aoailabh t.o commemorate lhe. return of
Hamm's Preferred StJxlc t<, the
Hamm's family. Th, quantity is limited so the o.ff,r con b< good only while the
supply lasts.

We" ve got the lates1 in
wire rim and plastic eyeglass frames.

821 St. Germain
Phone 252-3593

HEDOESN'T
"OnlyVlllitingTNs Planet"
A MW alblm by l.arryNorman
on VERVE AEC0RDS No.Y6-5092

Cc >:li;h ! \cn1r lh•,tf"l'"-t
l"l"l.tii"l'!. \\ ih •f"l ·
J >r-l tl · r·, ·l·ll ~!111.. · k

i,

'C1l1..I

(If"

\t>ll!"

I L1n1111· , (:; ir npu,

251-5292.
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Government called enemy of women

HIDE - N - SEEK

by Linda Kay Larson
··Woman·s encnn is the
U. S. govern me nt · and the
cla ss that ru ns it." said Betsy
Farley of the Yo ung S o cia li St

-bells---

Handcta,._; LNIMr Produc:ta .
822~ St. Germain • -Jupilar

'°"

~1-ISM..,. -Sat.
DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT

to.

r----------------------------

BOOR
SUJE

REDUCTIONS 40% to 80%

I
I

I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
OPENDAILY
'til9 SAT.'til5:30 SUNDAYS12 'til5
I
___
_________________________

thcn so meone el se ,,ou ld ha\'C
to be paid to watch the chil dre n.
T o wi n liberati o n. sh e ca lled
to all "omen to .. unite fo rces
and present clea r cut dem and s.

unite:. \, o me n. Onh a Soci~J\i:-.t rc\'ol uti un and ·co mplctcl~

new institutions will
plete,, omen·.:> vic h.:, n .··

co m-

The nex t YSA week I\ forum ... Will the Nine ·Poi nt
Peace Plan Bring Peace to
Viet Nam" is Thursday, February 15. a l St. J o hn's Great

Alliance in her speech "Femin- On ly thro ugh act ion and powt.!r
ism and Socia lism .. last Thurs- can women meet their need s."
day even ing.
"'The Soc ia list ro le for
Farley is the Uppe r Mid- women builds. broadens. and Ha ll at 7:30 p.m.
west coord ina tor of the YSA .
She is a lsb the found ing memhe r of the wo man·s. li beratio n
group at the Umverstt y of \.
• ...;:;....;;::;:;..;;....;;:;;;..;;..;;..;;;;;.;;..;;;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Minnesota.
February 13, Tucsda)
She described society as the Music: Robert.Moore, teno r, PAC Recita l Ha ll, 8 p.m:. free
peo ple who run the govern- film : 16mm Workshop by Allen Cranaing, Atwood Theatre, 10
ment. schoo ls and hire the
a .m . to 3 p.m., free
laborers. These capitalists. Film: Workshop by Chris Robson on Vide.Directing and Pnr .
she said, are the econom ic
duction, Atwood Theat re. 10 a.m . to 3 p.m .. free
basis _for wo ma n" s sex ua l o p- Lecture and film on African Safari, 1:30-4:30 p. m. in the Civicpress1o n.
Penny room, free .
The capi talists can profit Coffeehouse Apocalypse: Fra nk Miller, 8: 30 p.m., free
by hiring women a nd paying February 14, Wednesday
them less.
Film : Growing Up Female, Atwood Thea tre , 7:30 p.m .• free
Women
are
co nvinced Wrestling: S.CS vs. Bemidji. Halen~ck Hall. 7:30 p.m., free
through sc hooling and the • Film: Experimental Film Workshop, Paw Owen, Atwood Tbcamedia that motherhood a nd
re, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., free
family are their first respon- Film: Animation and Super 8 Workshop, Atwood Theatre, 1-3
sibilities.
p.m., free
If women are kept in th e February 15. Thursday
home, then a ll the child raising
All-d ay show ings. 10 a. m. to 5 p.m .. Atwood Theatre.
and hou seho ld drudgery is Film:
free
left up to them . For thi s they
Music:
Ricardo Brume, Flamenco Guitar Work shop, PAC roo m
receive no pay.
141 . 2-4 p.m., free
She gave as al1 example of
Music:
Ricardo Brume in Concer t, PAC Room 230, 8 p.m .. free
this oppression the protests
Trip to Cyrano de Bergerac, Guthrie Theatre. S4, See
aga inst
twenty-fo ur
child Theatre:
ABOG for details
care. The capita lists would
Music:
Ricardo
Brune, namenco guitarist, PAC Recita l Hall,
loose profits from free child
~ p.m., free
care, she explained, because
Wrestling: SCS vs. Moorhead, Halenbeck Hall, I p.m., free

IC a ·Ien d a r

~

EVERYDAY
-PEOPLE

NOW SHOWING

Play/and Ballroom

EVE 7:DD l 9:15-MAT SAT l SUN 2:DD

-•n.

WNO-... SURVIVII- •
·. ....-r
......................
IR'lt1NAI.IINStmJCtiooM

Fri. Feb. 16 1
Kimball. Minn.

I'"\

~

Hours 9 A.M. to 11 P.M .

30 - 4th Ave. So 1

Within Walking Distance Of Campus

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Valentines Day Is Here
Bring your S weetheart in
and order our special

Sweetheart Sampler
NOW 3rd GREAT WEEK!
7:15 l 9:15
MAT SUN 2:DD

It's just like the 1;ame says.
A generous sample of almost everytnmg
good at Bridgeman·s fountainreally big: luscious

Ill
.nDIDIIIIII
.nlllNIIIIN

Pana~~; )!t;;,~~ ffl

A Warner C.ommvn,ca1,ons Company

and almost artistic

Sf.10

Don't Forget Our Tuesday Nite
Banana Split Nite. Buy One
and Get the Second for Only

:

.

fc

.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
:
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1

otpoq(ri
Hflh-

.

Dist inctive
Handcrafted Items:
original artwork, de<"orative acceMOries, unusual
holiday deeorations, rleligbtful gifts for everyone ...

potpourri on 7th

---------,
ABORTION
Free referral to N.Y.C.

"'-·s150

Clinic. T - coot 12 -

Callc.lld:

.--....-..
COITIIOUEO
PAIEITNOOO

i1121331-7717

lailtil77. . . . . . A...

■-------------~--------~ ·---------~
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SCS dancers perform with more
cdntrol th~n professional company
by S tephanie Borden
An arila Lcu f compa ri'y of
da nce rs from SCS gave a per- ·
for mance o f The Anatoinical
Self that was in mpny ways
sUper ior to the performance
g iven Thursday by the profess ional Nancy Hau ser Dance
Company.

and varied. :.. ince the mu sic
u~ed for the dances included a
rag by Scott Joplin. work s by
Cha rles Ives and Vivaldi, a
Balanesian and Tibetan piece.
and a con tempora ry composition by . Herb Pilhofer. former Musica l Director of the
G uthrie Thea te r and head of
Sound 80.

However. the you ng stuHauser's troupe has grow n
dents, who cho reographed
in severa l yea rs from an infour
out of fi ve works on the
sig nifica nt loose ly-kn it comPc!-ny to a strong. cohesive en- ' program. were sati sfied with
unchalleng
ing sequences a nd
semble that is. wit h the exunstJ re performances. This
cepti on of the Minnesota
co mpany does nrit seem to be
Dahcc · Thea tre, th e highest
es pecia ll y · innovative:
the
rated modern dance company
most interesting number wa s
in th e state.
danced inside hu ge sacks of
stretch fabric. An audience at
· But the dancers we ren' t up
the Alwin Nikolais Dance
to par Thursday night. The
Company's performance would
program showed less balance.
sec: the same idea used. And
variety, inn ova ti on, and conNikolais did it first.
tro l than Ha user"s dancers
are capab le of.
Th is company has potential
and talent, but seemed to be
Before the performance beworking below its capacity
gan. the program indicated the
Thursday night.
evening would be interesting

In cont rast. the student program. The Anatomical Self,
d irected and choreog raphed by
Julie Peters. was extremely
well balanced. pa rtl y because
it was cente red around life as
a progress io n of experiences.
The dan cers knew exactly
wha t they were do ing. and with
their con fidence achieved superior performances ·that were
in perfect co ntrol at a ll times.
The wavering of a fixed
stare. th e split-second in which
a dancer loses bala nce, a sudden irregular breath o r a shaky
arabesque; these are the things
that make o r break a dance
performa nce. But ·the dancers
in The Anatomical Self gave
the most contro ll ed performance_).any audience ~ould h_ave
askecl for, an especially difficult thing to achie ve since the
audience was at such close
range that a loss of contro l
wou ld have been obvious.
Bu t it didn't happen . From
the
beautifully
expressive
The Beginning, the dancers
were in clear focus. Margaret
Hahn danced . very well in
Liquid, an almost hypnotic
dance with whirling. chiffonlike pieces o f material. To the
primitive rhythm s of Hatari,
the company danced with controlled frenz y - until the tam bourine rang out. clean and
commanding.

Tho....,...;
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~ and ctwweoe,aphed
Julle Paten lthlnl ~ right).
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Another
favorite
dance
was Machinations, a se ries of
sketches danced to Walter
Carlos· Timesteps fro m A
Clockwork
Orange.
Each
dancer performed a mechanical pantomime and the collaborat io n resulted in a human
machi'n"e. ~ -·- .. -.
A breathtaking ·effect was
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accomplished with the use of a
revolving mirrored ball in
Fancy Colours. In fact, the entire technical part of the show
from the burning of the cand le
and the free-nowing costumes,
to ·the creative lighting and the
recorded heartbeat a ll combined to c larify and expand
upon the program' s theme.
The End was especially
poignant, accompanied by
chi ldre n singing, ". .
and

you sha ll come to hear ou r
song and learn its tune before
it fades away . .. "
Modern dance is just beginning to gain recognition at
SCS. The packed house at
The Anatomical Self and the
large crowd a l th e Nancy Ha user Company"s performance
prove that many students and
facult y are interested in modern dance and would like to
see more . performances at
SCS.
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